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A funny rhyming picture book for beginner readers (Suitable for ages 2-8) Your child will LOVE this

hilarious and sweet story of a little girl who is trying to convince us that her Grandpa is NOT

Grumpy! She describes the challenges that her Grandpa has, that will produce lots of giggles from

children and parents alike!She also talks about all the special times she and her Grandpa share.If

your child has a Grandpa, grumpy or not, they will learn how to be more understanding as well as

encouraged to enjoy their special times together.Beautiful illustrations make this sweet story come

alive!Perfect for beginner readers and lovely story to read at bedtime, day time or anytime!Find out if

the little girl is able to convince us that her "Grandpa is Not Grumpy!"Scroll up and order your copy

today!Click the LOOK INSIDE feature to have a sneak peak!Check out other Kally Mayer Picture

Books for Beginner Readers!New Release-  Stop Snoring Grandpa!''If You Found a Little

Monster""Little Monsters Have Feelings Too!''''Dance Little Monster Dance!''''Go to Sleep Little

Monster''''Gross Gus''''Gross Gus's Rotten Christmas''''Gross Gus Meets Enormous Ellie''''Brit The

Misfit''''The Day My Mommy Quit''''Princess Dahlyia's Secret''''Little Monster Series-4 Books in

One''"Don't Want to Be a Princess"
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What a cute story. Grandpa is getting old and has some trouble with things. The author writes in

rhyme and makes this "grumpy" grandpa quite comical. The illustrations are cute and bound to

make a child giggle. I giggled myself as I could really identify with grandpa when he was looking for

his glasses and had them on his head! The book ends in a sweet loving way ...and for any grandpa

that has a sense of humor, this may just be the book they want to share with their loving grandchild!

This is an excellent story to read to little ones who are either close to a grandparent or who don't

understand why getting older sometimes makes people a bit cranky. The narrator defends how her

grandpa feels in rhyme and the pictures that go with are just adorable. The illustrations have a

sweet, cartoonish look. My favorite picture was the one where Grandpa fell in the toilet. It made me

laugh!Grandparent's Day is coming up. This book would make an excellent gift for it.

This is a nice book we purchased for one of our nieces who is 7. We thought it would be funny all

the way through but it wasn't. It was endearing and sweet and speaks to that special relationship a

grandfather has with his grandaughter.

A very fun story to read and share. The rhymes are both funny and true. Grandpas should find it

hilarious while the kids enjoy the silliness of it all. Probably be trying to come up with their own

rhymes afterwards. Definitely a five stars book.

I have mixed emotions about this story. Narrated in first person by a little girl, the story is divided

into two parts. In the first half, our little narrator presents rhymes of four lines per page with some of

the reasons her grandpa might be cranky. While the illustrations are adorable and funny, some

parents may feel they are too graphic especially for very young children. For example, losing his

teeth in the toilet bowl and falling asleep because it is too difficult to cut his long toenails. The

second part of this story relates how the little girl has so many reasons to appreciate her grandpa

like how he supports her emotionally, spends time with her, and has unlimited patience. Her

conclusion is that he is not grumpy, but just getting old.The book is targeted for readers ages two

through eight. Toddlers and preschoolers won't understand the underlying message. While children

might find the situations and illustrations funny, some of the topics chosen are a bit weird. Parents



and teachers definitely need to preview the whole book before reading.

Kally Mayer writes brilliant children's rhyming picture books. Her bookÃ‚Â Children's EBook: My

Grandpa is NOT Grumpy! (Funny Rhyming Picture Book for Beginner Readers ages 2-8) ("Early

Readers Picture Books" 2)Ã‚Â is beautifully illustrated and written with the love of grandparents for

their grandchildren. My young niece became the apple of my father's sparkling eyes. As she grew

older, she became his best friend. He loved her beyond words. Give this book to your young

children for Grandpa to read for a good bedtime story. The end has a loving message for Grandpa

that will last for years to come.

This book is SO cute and an enjoyable read. My niece calls my dad "grumpy" so it couldn't have

been more of a perfect read! Very cute illustrations, too.

Bought this for my daughters to read over skype with my dad. Worked out very well - both

granddaughters and grandpa really liked it!
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